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From 1987’s Black Monday to 2007’s Sub-prime Crisis, the phenomena of risk 
contagion between capital markets, with the increasing strengthening of economic and 
financial linkages across countries, are emphasized by more and more people. China 
could not keep outside of Sub-prime Crisis, although she is still under the capital 
controls. So, to know the co-movement of international markets and to analyze risk 
contagion across boundaries are very important for this international integration. 
Chapter 1 of this paper systematically illustrates the reasons, channels and 
directions of risk contagion, and discusses the degrees and impact factors of that. 
Chapter 2 classifies 41 stock markets into five financial united regions using factor 
analysis, they are European mature region, Asia-Pacific region, American region, 
European emerging region and African region, then does empirical study in 
risk-contagion -relationship among these five regions with GARCH model. Base on 
VAR-MGARCH, Chapter 3 studies the risk contagion relationship among the stock 
markets of Shanghai, Hong Kong, Tokyo and New York from Asian Crisis to 
Sub-prime Crisis. Chapter 4 improves the aggregate-shock model to analyze risk 
contagion between Chinese and American markets within nonsynchronous trading 
before and after the sub-prime crisis. Finally, Chapter 5 suggests that, for China, in 4 
aspects we can minish the negative influence of the risk contagion in international 
stock markets. These 4 aspects are: raising the abilities of risk defense, adjusting the 
trade structure, perfecting the financial system and stabilizing confidence of investors. 
The contributions of the paper are: on the aspect of Empirical analysis, analyzing 
the most macro risk contagion with factor analysis, combining Asian Crisis and 
Sub-prime Crisis with China, considering asymmetry and nonsynchronism of risk 
contagion by using overnight and daytime yields; on the aspect of policy suggestion, 
suggesting that, when facing crisis, the regulatory authority should analyze the degree 
of risk contagion, judge the channels, then minish the negative influence. 
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导  论 
 1
导  论 
一、选题背景与研究意义 
风险传染（risk contagion），包括均值上的风险传染和波动上的风险染































































































































































































陆、中国香港和中国台湾股市在内的 41 个国家和地区指数，纵向跨越包括 1997











































1987 年 10 月 16 日，纽约道琼斯工业平均指数暴跌 5%，第二个交易日（即
黑色星期一）香港恒生指数跌幅超过 10%，亚太股市和欧洲股市也随之暴跌，当
月全球主要股指跌幅均超过 20%，其中香港和悉尼的股指跌幅超过 40%；1997
年 7 月 2 日，受国际游资冲击，泰国放弃固定汇率制，当天泰铢兑换美元的汇率
下降了 17%，接着东南亚各国货币陆续大幅贬值，后来韩元和日元也加入贬值行
列，及至次年 9 月 2 日，卢布对美元贬值 70%，并带动了欧美各国股市和汇市的
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